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stead of punishing th6,phyaiCiiti« they hM p*poSedho establish in a new burial 
sought to himgStokes. Scott’s throat wiwj ground, late.yscqhired, ohe of these fur- 
cut in answer to his oft-repeated requests

„ . „____—requests accompanied and enforced by
A way ‘ ' groans of anguish unspeakable, and hie

The Department of PublicJY orks,at therefore, a clear case of For advertisements of V Xntto, Lost,
the head of whiçh «Premier Mackenzie. ^^d,pnty, The persecuted Riel Fotçu», For Sale, Removed, or To Let 
has token the Wihk to advertise, over ^ ^ ^ hard.to Isce Auc‘ton colBmn'

signature of the New BrufiswScX ” tlle conspirators. There is M. I Hew Advertitements.
Railway Superintendent the Coolest and 0uimet;who ig going to show that the Advertlser8 pmst send in their fevors 
most barefaced swindle ever perpetrated ^ who iesued tho bench warrant was before 13 o'clock, noon, In order to insure 
by any Department under any Govern- actanted w personal motives ; there thetr appearance in this list. * 
mènt in this or any other country. The Bishops and priests, who are Election Card— •' A Chiproan Smith
fraud was advertised yesterday- as fol- ^ to ££ ^ Biel ^ted-from do AAlward
lows, under date Of April 7th. pnrely pions Instincts ; there are a half Amngetncnts- Lee’s Opera House
TKS Al^A%Tl8th1nl*rn™n.® fXl hundred French members, who will de- Notice to Committees- .AC Smith 

f — the —" 0n ntonsteate that Riel is a pM of the ^mber,’Ware- T McA-ityA^ns

, Four well arranged Sleeping Cara fto be of the purest water; there are the Ministers, D Goods4_ J w MontgomerySramS Liming eagerly .** ^ excuse as .1Dry

Fear Firet-Cloa Passenger Cara, each to .est ^ foj. an ^cgty ; and there, is the I Admini8trator’s Sale- John F Godard
Speaker of the House of Commons rut- Auction Card— Hall & Hanlngton
ing everything out of order that en- Clothing, &c- _______ E 11 Le8ter

dangers Louis Riel and everything in Qn Firgt psge. pœtry ; Notes and 
order that looks-favorable to the foiling News. an(1 Canada’s Agent-General, 
of the conspiracy against him. | On Fourth Page : Yesterday’s Second

Edition.

%# - Pîï toegniplPersonal.
Hon. Messrs. King, Kelly, McQncen, 

Crawford,"and Willis, Antoine Girouard,
the Sheriff of Kent; Mr. D, G. Smith, the 
official reporter; and Mr. Milner, of the 
Post, arrived from Fredericton yester
day.

| dentil 
♦ ' death wasAND pitch pi«e gitttg Sl it uneOAK

timber Canadian,
British and Foreign.

v 'V •*'
-J. L. STEWART,................. Suitor.

èVening, apïSlFor Ship Bending parpoew, oenstantly on hand; Also „

birch, & . 10.^&c. FRIDAY
White riin e, c., naces. I,lent. Governor Tilley was expected 

to he In this city to meet ex-Govcrnor 
1‘erham, of Maine, next week, but will 
not be able to come on account of Mrs. 
Tilley's indisposition.

The <'Canadian Anthem Book” Is the 
newest and best of the kind. E. Feller & 
Bro.,W. S. agents.

- Cabinet and Card Groups of the Dnke 
<if Edinburgh and Duchess Marie at Not- 
man’s..

[To the Associated Press. 1
locals

orneo-FOOT OF - Portiand, m. Jaha. N. B.
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N E W GOOD 81.

» New York, April 9, p. m. 
Gold 1134; sterling exchange steady.
The dead lock over the Massachusetts .< 

Senatorshipcontinues.

A

London, April $.
John Macaulay, brother of the his

torian, is dead.
A despatch to the 7 imes from Calcutta, 

reports that 500 natives have died from 
disease and starvation in Hatcoul. The 
mortality from the famine is sensibly 
abated by the relief measures of the Go
vernment. i

A Madrid despatch says Serrano Is to 
return to that city, and Conclia will suc
ceed him In command against the Caflists. 
It is believed in Madrid that Serrano will 
call a convention. ' '

Tbabullion in the Bank of England has 
decreased £436,000 during ' the week. 
The proportion of the bank reserve.to its 
liabilities, which last week was 42| per 
cent., is now 39 per cent.

Consols 921 ; breadstuff quiet.

the

Just received by lari Steamer ::

Black French Merinos, .
STRIPED AND PLAID WOOL SHAWLS, very cheao.

i •

The Circuit Court.
Mr. Weldon closed yesterday, after 

speaking nearly took hours. He went 
the whole testimony, touching on 

almost every point. He closed by com
paring the two men, speaking of Mc- 
Dade as one who was trying tp get rid ofCANADIAN TWEEDS; 3 case» SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ;

over

AUCTIONS.
Y~’'Fcrurlswmd-Clais Passenger Cars, each to seat 

f Fom-Bume Cars, each forty-five fret long 
’“jiwoof the Sleeping Cars and two of the Bag-

Plan's and Specifications of the Cars proposed
to bebnilt must accompany each Tender. ——:-------■.

The brazen character of this adver- The Disqualification Bill,
tisement will be seen by reading it care- The bill to disqualify Dominion offir 
fully. The advertisement is dated elals from holding seats in the Local 
April 7th, the tenders are to' be opened Legislature passed both Houses, not- 
■April 18th, the award cahnot possibly withstanding the opposition of certain 
be made before May 1st, and the con- members who pretended to be in favor
tractor then has/tor weeks for tie build- of it, and is now the law of the Provmce. | ffhe annualmeeUng of the members of 
ing of two sleeping cars, and eight weeks It wits a proper bill, and Mr. Craw o d, ^ Mechanlc8. institute comes off Mon- 
for the completion of the contract ! What deserves the thanks of the people for day evening. The directors hope to see 
a brazen fraud is this! No establish- having forced it through. 0ttawa ,n_ L jnij meeting.
ment in the world can construct the fluence has been felt quite frequently at I Hamilton McManus takes the place on 
cars in the time allowed, tor the simple FredMfcton, and the time had come to Hie police forte of Robert Johnston, dis- 
reason that ooesiderable time is requir- lessW k. - At some other time the law migæd,
ed for thoroughly drying the several may be extended to include cob tractors Ninety head of' cattle from Ontario" ar-
pApt° <*f paint and varnish with which under Government, owners of shares in | rived yesterday by the Western train, 
the wood la treated. A first-doss pas-, [subsidized steamers, District School The usual. Saturday matinee and 
scnqcr car of modem style never was Trustees, Justices of the Fbace and ing performance will be given at Lee’s 
bum and cannot he built in four weeks/ members of Municipal (founcils, should Opera House to-morrow. Look out for 
and no Canadian builder would under- it be deemed necessary. There is no 1 ad excellent bill.

,iT- y. _
p»h,„ w.A., „„*i,,.dof m, i. », rrr**? rr?L"“lL .JS t..
the patriot statesman of Lake Superior against a large and constantly menu the standing oftUe game.
Silver Mine notoriety, asks for tenders mg class. It was not, under the Mac- ^ portUnd hlgh SChooI held a pnb- 
fbr cars to be delivered within four donald-Tilley administration, so neces- ^ examiüation ye8terday. The pupils 
weeks of the awarding of the contracts! sary that Dominion officials should be ghowcd great proficiency in the various 

“.Why is this advertisement issued? shut out of our Legislature, liecause j branchcs whlchj;hey had studied.
Why does the Minister of 'Public those officials then eqjoyod the liberty of A house in St. John street, Carleton, 
Works invito Canadian ,buüdei-s to ton- acting as they pleased in the exercise of belonglng t0 Mr. Joseph Stanton, 
der on lût possible terrain " What is the their franchise ; but now, when men are burned yesterday morning. It was iu- 
sw indie that lies beneath the surface ” turned out of office every day for politi- sured tor ç500.
These are the questions everybody is cal _reasons, when office-holders feel The New Brunswick petitions in favor 
asking. The answer is easily given, that they ai'e in danger of being dis- 0f a Dominion prohibitory lqiuor law 
and "cannot be disputed by the missed at any time, and there is a dis- bear 1600 signatures.
Premier’s organs. It is this,: The position at Ottawa to force our Legisla- The Easter term of the Supreme Court 
Department, in pursuance of the policy hire to do certain things that Parliament opens in Fredericton on Thursday next, 
that purchased a number of cars in the cannot do, it, is absolutely necessary A. C. Smith’s friends meet to-night .in 
sSfes without askin<r for tende» at aU that Ottawa officials should not legislate the Victoria Hotel and McLean s build. 
-Snpursuance of toe policy that ac- for us. 1 ** Cnlon street- as usuaL
cepted United States tenders that were VH
a few cents lower than those of Cana- r *r - •PFy'F- s x'
dians, the difference being much less The Government Blue Book shows
than toe duty that would have been paid the_âmoûntiof tmmage built ^nd regia-. ^ ter gajoon near thc Bank of
by Canadians on the materials used— tered in the year ending 3 s ecem 'j jjew Brunswick, whieh has long been no-- 
privately ordered these cars months ago, 1878, in New Brunswick, to have en torjOHS ag the "resort of depraved couples, 
and now, when they are nearly ready for forty-two thousand seven hundred and | hag bcen cj08ed np. The neighbors now 
delivery, fender* are asked for, and there one tons, and in the Province of Nova j elp,.ldcnce an nnusnal quiet on the street 
can bè no competition, cither in Canada Scotia, sixty-three thousand and one tons. in lbe evenings, and miss the flitting to 
or the United Slates, with the concern that Mr. Robert Marshall, in April, 1873,1 and ^ wttb siient treaà, and significant 
long ago was warned to be in readiness g»ve an estimate, in his paper on | cougtls end other signs, of try sting
to supply the desired cars at short notice. “ Plimsoll’s Bill from a Canadian stand- 10Yer8. _________ _
We give the above as the simple truth, point,” in,whieh he said : “ The tonnage There is no excuse for those who drag 
and challenge any of toe Department’? tn *™r8e of. eonstruetion, or about to be I their weary and disordered bodies into 
organs to disprove it- The transaction' M aurinR present year, m New garçMW.
admits of no other explanation. The Brunswick, will exceed forty thousand bl<^d and reptore their health and vigor, 
advertisement is a transparent confes- tons,-and that in Nova Scotia will pro- y€ muddy victims of bilious diseases, 
sion of fraud. The swindle would not bably reach sixty thousand,” This, we havesomeregard for your neighbors, if 
seem so bad if it were not for this at- must admit, has proved to be an exceed-1 not tor y«*»eweS; 
teoipt to appear to act in compliance ingly close approximation. It is «SÛ- 
with law and 1 lone sty. The purchasing mated that shipping to. the extent of ohe Business men who have goods arriving
of the cars abroad might have been hundred and fifty thousand tons will be by the International steamers complain 
justified on the pretence that toe neces- built in those two Provinces alone dur-j of a grievance that should be remedied, 
sity for them did not arise until tpo late ing the present year. Canada is cer- It can best be expia ned by telling the 
to have them built, but the sham adver- tainly. destined to hold a most prominent a*Per‘ence”f to’tke Cnstom
tisement for tenders proclaimsthe fraud- position amongst the ship-owning na- andj after about half an hour’s
nient intent to nil the world. Shame on tioes of the world. _____________ waiting, had his entry passed and re-
such rascality ! Cannot a Parliamentary In t]ie Monc ton Times Mr. John Living- ceivcd a permit to bave the goods deliv- 
Committee be obtained for toe purpose gtQn ,lbegs anuoutcj that he has ered to him. The little delay of half an 
of ascertaining who gets the commission transferred the management of the.Tïmes hour in the Custom House he did not 
paid by United States builders for these to Mf. H. T. Stevens.” The Telegraph mind, as that to always expected. It was 
Government car contracts? announces that ilr. Livingston “will about twelve o’clock when he went down

goon take a prominent place on Its edi- to get his goods from the International 
torlal staff.” warehouse, and he found the warehouse

----- :—-—------ I-------- open, truckmen waiting, and the ware
house keepers in attendance to deliver 
his goods when ordered to do so by the 
Customs officer. To his inquiry for this 
Important Individual he was informed 
that he had gone to dinner and would be 
bock in "an hour. The gentleman went to 
his office and returned at 1 o’clock, but 
the officer had not got back. He waited 
half an hour longer, still the officer was 
enjoying his dinner or attending to his 
own business somewhere else, and as thc 
merchant could not afford to spend more 
of his' time that day he " was compelled to 
feave his goods tn the warehouse. This 
has been complained of before, and the 
Customs authorities should have the 
nuisance abated. An officer should be in 
attendance at this warehouse all thc time, 
and If only one man can be spared for thc 
service he should wait, as other officials 
do, until after hours for his dinner. The 
Minister of Customs will confer a favor 
on business men by attending to this.

Letter from Rev. John MoMurray.
James I. Fellows, Esq.—Dear Sir: I 

have recently heard from an invalid of 
the great benefit derived from your Com
pound Syrup of Hypophosphltes, and, 
having in many other instances marked 
the most beneficial results from its use, I 
cannot but regard its discovery as a mat
ter of devout tiiaûkfhlness to a benign 
Providence.

f hare used it considerably myself, and, 
at intervals, during several years past, 
given It to some members of my family.

I have also recommended it to others, 
and invariably found it to be of especial 
benefit In those complaints for which it to 
especially recommended.

In bronchial and other chest affections, 
In arresting incipient consumption, and 
in lessening the distressing symptoms of 
this disease in its hopeless stages, as 
well as in cases of nervous debility, In 
giving tone to the system, it to undoubt
edly a valuable remedy.

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
John McMurray, Methodist Minister, 

Newport. N. S.

Adso,3 esses paying an honest debt.
S. R. Thomson, Esq., then addressed 

the jury for the plaintiff, and commenced 
his address by repeating a passage of 
Scripture which Mr. Weldon had used—, 
“the fool hath said in his heart there is 
no God”—and asked : “Who to in this 

the fool who has said there is no

At our usual low rates.*
..... ......M% 57 Kiss* Street

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.. ................ . PARLIAMENT OF CANADA.. .................

,„16 everitt a. butler.
DD. J. E. GRIPFJTHl rtentiHt

Germain,

( Special to the Nemsi)
, • Ottawa,' April 9.
About gn hour was occupied to-day in 

presenting Prohibitory Law petitions.’- 
A number of bills was inWxiaced, 

among them one to amend the Incorpora
tion Act of the Confederation Life Insnr- 

Company ; ode- to amend Grand 
Trunk Arrangements Act ; another to re
gulate the construction and maintenance 
of submarine electric telegraph.

In reply to DeCosmps.the Premier said 
he could not tell when thfe Pacific Hallway 
would be commenced, nor It what point 
the construction wonld be Qonqnenced.

Thc annual debate on agriculture .took 
place, and a committee was appointed to 
consider that interest.

The Mr. Domville moved an address tqpro- 
cure the report of the Pôst Office Inspec
tor, New Brunswick, for the months of 
November, December and January last.

The Postmaster General replied that toe 
would give such information as could toe 
made publie.

Sir John approved of the custom of not 
making public report of public offici ri, as 
when officers were thus protected they 
would act’more efficiently.

The Finance Minister brought down 
estimates.

After recess Attorney Gene Ail Clark 
appeared at the bar of the House and 
was cross examined. He had been in* 

—“but, thank God,” said the speaker, ]yanitoba aince November, 1870. Biel 
“not bearing any such name as Samuel had then fled to the United States, tie 
Gardiner or T. W. Peters.” These two first saw Riel at Archbishop Tache’s,
had secured another to go with them and j,ad coto home tp die.6 lie saw B?el 
thus prevented a verdict. The counsel en frequently till the warrant was issued, 
the other side had endeavored to prove when Kiel disappeared. He afterwards 
that Mr. Peters only got 44 per cent ont reappeared on the French side of the* 
™ river. He visited Riel id his own house

of thc property. If he (Mr. 1.) thon0 tQ di88uade him from becoming a candl- 
tbat Peters only got 44 per cent, ont of datC) fearing he would cause a distnrb- 
the investment—if he was convinced that ance. He afterwards made arrangeais

thnt his «I tier cent bo- respecting the election, which Rielbrb Peters, who took his 20 per cent, do (^nllin|hilm (Marquette) asked a se-
nus and six per cent. Interest, only g ^ Qf questions entirely foreign to the 
that small percentage, he would at once main question, 
withdraw from the case, as hd knew that Bowell objeoted, as the questions
... , , ._. asktd referred to events previous tothe torture of mind and sle p es B ~.^,g ^cction, and toe Issue ofthe war- 

it would occasion Peters would be punish- . - *
ment enough. The question the jury had to The Speaker ruled the questions in ot-
decide was simply,Was the assignment of der, though in direct opposition to his 
mortgage an absolute assignmenV or ™^n®“%oce*eù).bat Ms .,aeg.

it merely to be treated as a mortgage t-lons were 80 personal and aside from 
on the property? If they decided that it the subject that after repeated objections 
was merely a mortgage it wonld enable by Bo well and others the "Speaker ruled
the Court of Chancery to open up the qnestion out of order, 
vue j r i Mr. Ouimet continuing toe cross-ex
toe accounts and compel McDade j amjnatjoni Clarke stated he did not bring 

due him with, about the issue of a warrant. It was Is
sued on the . Information of Mr. Farmer 
an employe of the Dominion. Government. 
The warrant was not issued sooner be- 

. cause" no information was laid. The wit- 
terest. Mr. Peters had refased ta tell ness was once present at a dinner after

late session of the House, with Cdnning- 
ham, Donald A. Smith and other merry 
gentlemen who drank Riel’s health. They 
would havejdfunk anybody’s-héqttâ that 

way to have sent him to the Lunatic night. (Laughter.) The witness never 
Asylum if he paid much attention to them received any - telegram .. .from _0tta- 
ii tko /ir»nrinnt koM Tnqnv wa, which induced him to issue,^the war-aU. If Indeed the defendant held many ran't Two step> h<Te befcn taken to out

houses in such a way lie (Mr. T.) thought Biel. The final step would be taken 
they would send him to a place farther off in June.
and much hotter. For two hours and a A lengthy discussion occurred onqnes- 
half Mr. TUoroson hM St
which was admitted by. all to have been ipbe prosecution contended that Clarke’s 
one of the most keen, pointed and sarcas- feelings or opinions had nothing to do 
tic ever delivered in the Court House, with the case. * ,
Piece by h. ....«V,
dence to fragments and throw it back to wera |n order.
the defendants—turning now on coun- As the examination proceeds there is an
sel, now on defendant, with bitter irony, evident determination being made to.do* 
flercè denunciation and keen sarcasm/ lay,rro^eDtSg3fotea ho intends to show 
He was frequently interrupted by Mi", that this whole matter is a conspiracy 
Weldon,’but it seemed as if nothing could against Riel. ' 
stop him. He continued against all ob
jections his fierce tlrgde against the de
fence. In conclusion he made a strong 
appeal for his client. In opening he said 
Mr. Weldon had quoted a passage of 
"Scripture aud lie hoped that he (Mr. T.) 
had shown who the fool was who “llad 
said In his heart there was no God.” In 
closing he would give them a passage of 
Scripture—“He that oppresseth the poor 
rcproacheth the Lord”—and call to their 
minds another saying from the time of 
Job, which is true in the nineteenth cen
tury and true of Mr. Peters the détend
ant. When speaking of the wicked man 
it is said :

That which he labored for sli*U be re
stored and shall not " swallow it down : 
according to ills substance,, shall the re
tribution be, and he shall not rejoice 
therein. Because he hath oppressed 
and hath forsaken the poor, beCauso he 
hath virtually taken away ait house which 
he builded not ; surely lie shall not feci 
quietness in his belly, he shall not save 
of that which he desired.

Oysters. Oysters. Oysters.
Shemogue oysters. Just received a 

very fine lot of the above oysters, at the 
Victoria Dicing Paloon, Germain street.
No. 8. Cornelius Sparrow.

Brevities.
The Common Council meets this even

ing at 7.30 o’clock..
The English mail arrived and was 

delivered at the post office last even-

case
God?” He spoke of each one connected 
with the suit—of Peters, McDade, and 
the other witnesses—and mercilessly 
lashed eVén toe opposing counsel, who 
rather winced under the chastisement. 
The case," they had been told, was pre
sented to a jnry for the third time. He 
repudiated the idea that two honest 
juries had sat on the case, 
seven men, summoned from York county, 
and strangers to both parties, had given 
the plaintiff a verdict. What Inscrutable 

has inducéÂ the Judge to grant a 
trial he could never see.

Office. "Union Street, near
SAINT JOHN, M. B.

Extras without poll* toy the of Ni trou, Oxide (Lougfitug) «“•
ARTIFICIAL TEETH INS WED IN THE BEST MANNER.

.dec 15 , ance-

makxti me

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY ! The first time

Storage in Bond or Free. <3adl Advances
on Ml descriptions ofMerahadbe. BANK STERLING CREDITS «ranted to Importer. 

Application to be made to

Sept 27

reason 
new
second trial was a mere farce,' as a trial 
by such a jnry must be. This jury dis
agreed—four being for the plaintiff 
and three for the defendant. Of the three 
for the defendant, one of them—Samuel 
Gardiner—is the partner, ay, the very 
badow of T. W. Peters, connected in 

every way in business with him, and 
bearing the same character. Another on

even-
_________ T. W-i LEE. Secretary.

JAMES D. U’JNEIJ-sXjji
The various hasp ball clubs of the citymanufacturer ox

La-
. OIL-TANNED LA R ft f Ô A N SU

>g BOOTS and SHOES
. . . ST.JOHN, N.B.

V
9

the jury was Gideon Prescott, a man of 
wealth and honor to be a moncy-lenSrFACTORY, No. V NORTH WHARF,

- St. John, N. B.

-HOMESPUNS,
* IN GREAT VARIETY. ^

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds
REDUCED PRICES ï Ï

MISPECK MILLS,
was

nts
AT.T, AT GREATLY ke.

Alan, First Claea

COTTON WARPS. New Designs of Walnut Frames 
Notman’s. - ________

a.

jam»*#* “
WAREHOUSE, 

sep 8 ly d&w

Suspended.

j. l. WOODWOETH, Agent. was

DAVID MILLER," e
MASWrAOTUlKB OF

to pay Peters all that was 
legal interest. The claim by whjch Peters 
held the property was one made up by 
charging bonuses and • large rates of in-

Hofep Skirts, Corsets,
and eeaLxa i*

Real andlmitation
TTAIR GOODS !

' . 1 . • : *
i what bonus, and said he could not re

member—that he held at the time of the
transaction enough houses in the same51f Agent for the Maritime Provinces 

for the following first-classSole

A Customs Grievance.Seeping"’

MACHINES !
The Lockman, Appleton,

Heapeler, Wei» 
Av»d Singer Manufacturing,

79 KING STREET, *
feb 6

Wholesale W^rehquse,
n A IVTTîrRDTTRY STBEET.

A M aiderons Conspiracy.
Tlie victim of a conspiracy to poor Mr. Girouard, hL P. P., has been ap- 

Louis Riel! Alas that such things can pointed Sheriff of Kent, and Francis J. 
be! The poor fellow was driven from Rice Sheriff of Madawaska. Mr. Girouard 
home, was obliged to seek sanctuary re
fuge, was restricted from showing him
self openly in toe English portions of make a good officer.
Manitoba, was prevented from taking „ova Scotie News.
his seat in the last Parliament, and has Mr R £ Murmy ,g to g0 as a delegate 
now been ordered to appear m his place from tbg Typographical Union to
and risk arrest on the charge of murder. ^ InternationaI Unlon which meets in 
*A11 a conspiracy against good Biel, says the United States in June iiext.
M. Ouimet in his place in Parliament. The w)fe of Mr. Michael Divinity, of 
Tho first act in tills conspiracy was the groqklyn, in this county, gave birth to 
march of Sir Garnet Wolseley to Mani- twins a short time ago, and the combin- 
toba, and tlie last is toe resolution or- ed weight of the two was only 54 lbs— 
dcring Riel to attend in his place. One Bridgetown Monitor. 
is reminded of toe base conspiracy that On Tuesday evening “Moore Lodge," 
was formed in New York against the No. 17, I. O. O, F„ was Instituted at
life of Édivard S. Stokes-a conspiracy Vale Colliery by G. M. Taylor, with five
that nearly succeeded. Murder was charter members, and twelve initiated 
the charge in this case as in that. The The Halifax Boating Club have dccid- 
New York conspirators tried to get ed to accept for Brown tho challenges of

s,„ko.c„.,=wo,m;,ri„ >»»... ï» &s£S~iss!iJS£r‘'m
coolly shot and kdled James Fisk on a *_______
hotel stairway, and their Canadian imi- A receht return to Parliament gives us 

. tutors are endeavoring to show Jtljat a* idea of what the English will be call-
4V-B will be found unite U CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BHTTÈR then »Uf other Cotton Louis Riel is a criminal because an in- ed lipon to pay for conquering the King

**“ — — — “x

WJHe PARKS & SO!¥, condemned to die, bound hand and foot,
New Brunswick ' shot and wounded by six riflemen, shot

*n*14~tf SAINT JOHN. n.b. againby RieVs Lieutenant, kept to a
rough coffin several hours, and, only in 
response t& repeated prayers to be put
out Of misery, beheaded with a butcher The question of cremation has gone no
knife. Now this was all that Riel did!
The death of-Scott," it is clear, was pn> when a public meeting is called to discuss

it. But it has gone further in Switzerland 
and Germany. At Zurich, where burial 
ground Is growing contracted, 2,000 per 
sons have subscribed toward an Associa
tion founded In flavor of bjirniug the 
dead. At Basle thc movementhas received 
the public approval Of orthodox clergy
men—also on the ground of promotion 
of h-iitrb in the community. In G.-r-

4 '• Another Slander Replied to.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

Dkau Sin : In the Globe of the 2d inst.,
Mr Boyd was referred to as one of the 
principal contributors to the Maritime 
Monthly for April. Ini your paper of the 
4th., I stated that the article pointed out 
as ft-om Mr. Boyd’s pen was not written 
by that gentleman nor published at his 
suggestion. Now, “Citizen” comes to 
the front In the Globe of yesterday 
ing, “Mr. Spencer may have forgotten 
that long before thc paper appeared in the 
Maritime MontMy*JAr. Boyd delivered a 
speech la the,Victoria|hotel In which he 
boasted (?) of the same facts which it 
would appear he subsequently supplied 
for the paper in. the Maritime Monthly. 
Unloss Mr. Spencer can satisfy the pub
lic that Mr. Boyd's speech was also deliv
ered at his request," his letter in the 
Freeman amounts to nothing.” What the 
relevancy of this is I am unable to deter
mine. The Globe charged Mr. Boyd with 
publishing his autobiography in the 
Maritime Monthly, not with publishing it 
ln the Victoria hotel ; it charged Mr.
Boyd with a departure from good 
taste in going into financial de
tail lu the Monthly article, not in 
his speech at the Victoria Hotel. My 
object In writing you on the ,3rd Inst., 
was to show that Mr. -Boyd was not 
4‘guilty,” so for as the paper in the Maga
zine was concerned, aud It was only with 
regard to that paper that, by the Globe's 
notice, I felt called upon to say a word.
The Globe says, editorially, that the 
paper rend so much like Mr. Boyd’s 
writing—ahd so little like Mr. "Spencer’s 
—that we assumed it was his. Now, it 
might have “read” like Mr. Boyd’s, but ^8 
by what comparison it was decided to be 
“iittle.like Mr. Spencer'S" I am unable to 
determine, I am not aware that a line 
of any writing had ever been published 
iff a Provincial paper with which a reas
onable man Would compare this article 
with a view to determine Its authorship.
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CAMP BLANKETING ! says he “never linked one Frenchman 
wonld be Shereeff.” Mr. Girouard will

JUST RECEIVED :

S Sales Camp Blanketing ; 
3 “ Grey Blankets ;

gOO pieces HomeapnM S 
to Bales Cotton D*ok ;
1C Cases Felt lints.

say-

f

T. B. JONES & CO.mar 19

GREY COTTON!
VITE weald esti the attention of Pnrchuera to the

GREY COTTON
We are new making. This article ii manufactured oat of JdffiJI/r.r.1 C0TTOJtr,

WHICH 18 '* '

MUCH BUPjaiBIQB
o the material usedttn making English Grey Cotton.

Shipping Notes.
A cablegram to Messrs. Seamraell Bros, 

the S. S. Trojan, "'which sailedOf this 81,885,000-1» needed for the army, 
$1,805,000 for the navy, and $1,620,000 
for contingencies. For provisions and 
forage, $6UO.OOO was required, and $150,-. 
000 for clothing. Ashantee is" a cheaper 
job than Abyssinia and seems to have 
been a more briffiant exploit.

says
from Liverpool on the 8th lust., will not 
call at Halifax, but proceed to this port 
direct," and will be roUo)ved by the S. S. 
Sldenia on the 26th Inst, fepm Glasgow, 
and 29th Inst, from Liverpool.

I/-
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE

The most popular dance ot the day 
“Autumn Tints Mazurka,” at E. Peiler & 
Bro's.

Peint Lepreaux Weather and Marine Report.
April 10th,9 a. m.—Wind E., high wind, 

snowing fast.

A large stock of new and fine pianos at 
F,. Peiler R- Rro s.

short distance on Its way to -acceptance

A. 42 COLUMN PAPER. duced by too cutting of his throat at his 
. own request, and cannot be charged to- 

the shooting under direction of M. Riel 
And yet Riel to charged with Scott’s 
murder! Poor Stokes, it will be remem- 

Omly One Dollmfa ^ eor berod, was accused by the conspirators 
Sample Copies Mailed Nree. ; against Jiis life of having c;m«ed Fisk’s

The Best in the Maritime Provinces I
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